
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Sunday, November 27, 1994 

GREETING / VISITORS 

A. We take this moment to greet the visitors in today's congregation. 
Delighted •••• and we hope we'll have opportunity to greet you in a 
more personal way •••• be free •••• come, worship and came, work with us ••• 

B. You worship in a church whose ROOTS are deep •••• doing the Lord's work 
here at this busy conrner of His Kingdom since 1837. Fourth building 
out of which .•••• we minister in the name of Christ and it is in His •• 

c. Members: wear your name tags. Make some new friends. "No strangers 
here ••• only friends who have not yet met". 

PARISH CONCERNS 

A. Parish concerns are there for you in the bulletin. Review them on 
your own noting •••• "Hounds of Heaven", Tu,"sday evening, and a new 
book. Secure a copy from Mr. Bonwitt. "Whose Birthday Is ;tt Anyway?" 
Yote, too, that the Administrative Council has a meeting "in the 
works" for Tuesday, December the 6th. 

B. Envelopes for the Christmas Flowers and decorations are in the pew. 
The amount received usually determines what we do around the church 
in the coming weeks in terms of Christmas wreaths, trees, pointsettias. 

C. And our thanks for the generous response to our Thanksgiving appeal. 
Went over our budgeted goal and we are grateful for your responsel 

D. A word regarding the Financial Canvass. We enter the FIFTH and final 
week. Would love to "wrap it up" by the end of this month. To date, 
we have received 150 pledges and $ 125,000. Still need another 100 
pledges -any amount -and$ 5o,ooo •••• to underwrite next year's 
budget. It's going well •••• I think we can do it. Let's go ahead and 
do itl 

E. Post Fair concerns. Three Sundays left to place your order for 
Christmas cards with Suzanne downstairs. Also holiday pecans are on 
sale. And thanks again to all of you who helped to make this year's 
Fair so successful. 

F. Today's preacher is Mr. William Bonwitt, our assistant minister. A 
second year seminarian at UTS here in the city, Bill Bonwitt joined 
our staff here in July and is wellknown already to most of you. We 
anticipate his message to us this morning and hope he's feeling better. 
Suffering from a bad cold this past week •••• he's a new grandfather, 
too •••• as I announced last Sundav. 
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DECEMBER APPROACHES 

A. December is approaching. The children will be with us every Sunday 
from now through Christmas. Lighting the Advent wreath. ':Je have 
two or three baptisms "in the works" ••• so don't miss out on those 
beautiful moments. 

B. Two weeks from today, in addition to the b~ptism of Ilya Ryan 
DaCosta, we shall be receiving new members into the church. If 
any of our new friends are tempted with the thought of strengthening 
a tie with our church at this time, share word with me ••• with Mr. 
BORWitt, or Doug McPheters (chair of our Membership Committee). We 
have between 12 and 15 who are leaning in that direction and there 
may be others. 

c. Our NYC church depend on the fresh enthusiasm and the energy and 
commitment of new friends •••• people "come and go" •••• "Lone Ranger" 
Christians can make a difference once they get tied in •••• we minister 
to a parade a people •••• as I have learned in the 38 years I have been 
pastor of this church! Said Wesley: 

"If your heart is as my heart is ••• then 
come, give me your hand ••••• " 

D. Next Sunday ••• community carol sing and the lighting of the trees on 
Park Avenue. Dr. Anderson of the Brick Church has invited me to help 
"throw11 the switch that turns the lights on the trees •••• next Sunday. 
Hope to see you there. 

OFFERING 

A. Jesus said: 

11 It is more blessed to give than it 
is to receive". In this spirit then, 
let us worship God with our morning 
offering. 
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PASTCltAL PRAYER: Nove•ber 27, 1994 

LCRD, that ~-~a are alive , 
that the ground is firm beneath our feet, 
that rest can compensate for toll, 
that t"ood is plentiful and delicious to our taste, 
that earth might be fair and all her sons be blest, 

THY :'lAME 3E PRAISED t 

LORD, 'Me thank 'fou !or dear friends wo really care, 
for ways that open ·~en doors seem shut, 
for the ~eality ot forgiveness - human and divine, 
for major purposes that maka life's minor 

irritations bearable, 
for the assurance that more things a.re wrought by 

prayer than this world dreams. 

The ground and source of every good, and especlal.l.y for 
Your lave that no resistance can dUninish, and 
no need exhaust. 

:vtth 1.ll your people i.n avet7 corner of creati::m, ·-~e count 
it joy to praise !OUR. name, and 

to ;ive IOU thanks for the many blessings of life. 

!IE ?RAY this day for those ·..mo are finding life to be hard. 

~~ke us sensitive to those who feel pain, 
who know stress and deep anguish, 

!mowing that it is a matter of grace and not merit that 
·~ ~urselves are not there. 

·,.JE ?RAY for ourselves, ashamed that :-re ~ve done so little :nth 3o rnuch, 
jret struggling to offer YOU a more obedient service. 

Give us keener self-understanding - as keen as ·~ can bear 
at one sitting, lest ·~ think of ourselves rnore high~, 
or lovly than :#e ought to think. 

Gi78 ~~s a sense of ..,hat is truly important in li.f'e, lest ·•e 
squander our time a.nd ·..mste our energies and rnoney on 
the tinsel of life. 

Give us a 1ue regard for our unity with all people, lest ~..re 
~~ink in ~lL ?attarns and exclusive Na7s and ~orget 
that !'ou are the Lord of all the aarth, Lord ~f all 
the ~eople. 

( over ) 
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:..IE ASK FOR OURSELVES the most meaningful ADVENt' SEASON we have aver had. 

Drive us to our knees, 
to the aook, 
to an awareness or our sin, 
to a careful searching or our virtues, 
to a serious examination or ~ords and terms so 

glib~ sung or spoken. 

AND GRA.~.'rr that when Christ."DaS morning breaks for us this 7f!ar, 

·.ie may have something :nore to show for our much 
running about than tired feet, wrapped presents, 
grumpy spirits, empty ooclcetbooks and regrets !or 
cards not sent and gifts not given. 

All this we ask tn the name and spirit of Jesus 
Christ, born in the ~ger of Bethlehem • 

... 



ADVENT SUNDAY / ADVENT BAlmER AND WREATH 

ADVENT SUNDAY Today is Advent Sunday rlhich mat•ks tho beginning of a 
new church year. Advent Sunday ushers in the 

Christmas Season. I always like to think that from here on it's OK for us 
to sing Christmas carols here in church •••• it's OK to start sending out our 
Christmas cards ar~ do our Christmas shopping. 

Advent Sunday is special for us ••• and that's why the children 
are down here Tt~ith us •••• to help us light the first candle on our Advent 
wreath. · 

We have the first of our red Advent banners hanging over here on 
the wall. As some of you may remember from last year, each Sunday in 
Advent ••• ~and there are four Sundays •••• each Sunday has a special word or 
emphasis. Today the wora is HOPE. And this is our HOPE banner. 

r like to think that Jesus always brings hope into a situation ••• 
into a life. ~iithout hope we would be in trouble. It's confidence in the future. 

WREATH Now we're going to light the first candle on our Advent wreath. 
This candle speaks to us of HOPE. 

MONIQUE_ BARTON ii_c going to light our candle of hope for us ••• and that 
_will re follo98d:-,:!Jy:;;:a:·pr;:~yer and a carol. 

CAROL: 

"We pause in these momenta to thank you, 0 God, 
for the light that came into our world long ago in 
the· birth of Jesus, Your Son •••• and we think, too, 
of the HOPE that rlis spirit always brings into a 
situation, into a life. 

We thank you for the red banner on the wall of our 
church that remtnds us that HE continues to be the 
HOPE of our world. And for the touches of red and 
green that now begin to remind us that Christmas is 
coming, we thank you. And we thank you, too, for 
these boys and girls who give us hope and confidence 
for the future of our world. Bless them and their homes. 

In Jesus' name we pray. AMen." 

No. 216 11 Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming". First and last verse 
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~lo. 216 "Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming". First and last verse 



ADVEN'f SUNDAY / ADVENT BANNER AND JREATH 

ADVENT SUNDAY Today is Advent Sunday. It marks the beginning 
of a netv Church year ••• the first Sunday of the 

Christian calendar. As Christians, '-ve can say to each other today, 
"Happy New Year~" 

Advent Sunday is special and that 1 s why the children of our Sun
day School are here liTi th us ••• to sing and to light the Advent candle. 

The first of our four red banners is over here on the '.vall. The 
four Sundays in Advent all have a special emphasis. Today is hope ••• 
brought by the light of His coming. Jesus always brings hope and 
light whenever He comes. 

ADVENT jRE_ rH For many centuries in Europe, this week before Advent 
Sunday was a time for the family to gather greens 

from the countryside and then to make the family Advent wreath. A lovel; 
custom. 

tie have an Advent '>TI'eath, made possible for us by Krista ',volf ••• 
a member ••• and this is the 17th year in a row that Krista has done this 
for us and we are grateful. 

Each Sunday we c.vill have one of the children light one candle on 
the wreath. Today it is the candle of HOPE. And by the time we arrive 
at Christmas Eve ••• three weeks from now, all four candles will have been 
lit and will speak to us of the hope, the peace, the love and the joy 
that Jesus brings to us. 

Allegra Johnson is lighting the candle of hope and I would suggest 
the children sing and then we'll light the candle and have a prayer 
together. 

PRAYER nr,re thank you, 0 God, for the light that came into 
our world in the Baby Jesus ••• and for the hope He 
always brings. 

Bless these beautiful children ••• the homes from 
;-rhich they come ••• the mothers and fathers who 
love them and care for them •••• the teachers who 
teach them •••• to ~·mlk in Your r.vay. 

For these touches of red and green that remind us 
that Christmas is coming, we thank you. In the 
spirit of Christ, He pray. Amen." 

HYMN No. 216 "La, How a Rose E'er Blooming". (Verses l and 2) 



CANVASS CCMMENTS: Sunday, November 6, 1994 

INTRODUCTION Some of you may remember how JACK BENNY use tG , 
make America laugh •••• helping us to overcome our 

Depression blues •••• and then in the forties, helping us to!'decrl~ith 
our Wartime anxieties •••• sunday evenings, at 7:30 ••• stretched out on 
the living room floor, listening to our radios ••• 

He enjoyed a reputation far being a bit of tight-wad ••• samewbat 
Hating to stingy. Remember that episode where a burglar breaks into his home, 
part with and holds a gun to his head demanding, "MR. BENNY ••• YOUR MONEY OR YOUR 
his dollarsLIFEl" And there was complete silence •••• then a second time, "YOUR MONEY 

OR YOUR LIFE". Again, silence •••• some thought their radios had gone off. 
Then a third time: "MR. BENNY ••• YOUR MONEY <:R YOUR LIFE" •• • • 

Then that marvelously timed, 11 I'M THINKING ••• I'M THINKING". 

DEVELOPMENT 

hope you are. 

---------
Chances are that JII&DT of you are "thinking" about your 
pledge of financial support to the church for 1995 ••• we 

Let me add same facts for you to reflect upon as you decide what 
your gift far the year ahead will be ••• 

1. End of WEEK I •••• 51 cards are 11 in" •••• 12 more than 
last year at the end of the first week •••• and 20 of 
those 51 have taken "another step up iB caring" ••• • 

2. Those 51 total: $ 47,854. Less than the 39 received 
last year the first week •••• they totalled$ k8,374. 
This means wel~-re ahead on the number of pledges, but 
$ 520 behind on the dollar amount. 

3. Remember our goal: 250 pledges and $ 172,500. Last year 
or this present year of 1994, we received 248 pledges and 
managed to go over the dollar amount which then was 

$ 165,000. 

4. But last year we also received 55 new pledges ••• which helped us 
out tremendously. Hopefully", we'Jll do as well this year. 

5. Long ways to go ••• next Sunday is DEDICATION Sunday. It would 
be wonderful to do it all in one month and raise the budget. 

6. In the transition from one year to the next - this year we 
shall probably lose by members moving away •••• 25 pledges representing 
$ 20,000. Our work is cut out for us. 

( over ) 
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CANVASS COMMENTS 

1. Yesterd~'s mail brought several non-resident friends 
pledges ••• 2 from sc •••• one from California. In all ihree 

instances, those people have been gone from NYC for at least 
25 years ••• reminding me once again of :idm how much this church 
has meant to others across the years while in this city. 

B. Those of us who are here will do our part, I'm sure ••• so we place 
this on your hearts and ask you to let your thinking and 
budget reflection lead you to action •••• today ••• this week ••• 

9. Someone has said: 

"HE GIVES TWICE WHO GIVES PRCMPTLI" 

My wife said I'm not sure I understand •••• smiltng, I 
replied, "if you've ever been involved in raising funds 
for the church, for a college, for a community eause •••• then 
you'll understaRd ••••• • Respond quick~ and prompt~ and 
and give J8m Perkins and the members of the Finance Committee 
the joy that comes from getting the message out and receiving a 
prompt and generous response. It helps. 

10. Bless you and a special thank you to the 51 persons who have 
already responded. Let's add another 100 pledges between now 
and next Sundql 
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INSTRUCTIONS: Ushers. Christmas Eve 

SECURITY 

Always ::', concern o:a Christmas E·v·e! Watci1 o;,;.!: .• 
Coats a~d collection especi~lly are a concern 
on Christmas Eve. Someone should be in and 
around the narthex from the time of opening 
to closins. 

CANDLES 

Distribute with bulletins as people enter the 
church. 

COLLECTION AND CA~-JDLE-LIGHTDJG 

Four men needed. Take to the Fourth Floor. 

CLOSING-UP 

Help PC. No custodian. Pick up candles 1 

bulletins. Help PC get ready for Sunday 
morning. -·~ .. ~ 

\ 
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LIGHTING / CHRISTMAS EVE (December 24, 1~82) .· 

The lighting for the Chr.i.stmas Eve Se.~·vice is most important in 
setting the proper mood of vlOrship. I 1 d sngqest the fol.lo~ing 
light settings and cues for change. 

7 - 8: 

9:00 

We' 11 open the church <:i.rourid 
a low light in the sanctuary 

7 and would suggest 
... abo~1t 70. 

When the choir and PC co:rr:e up for tht:~ Call to Wo:~sh~ 
then the lights get turned up slowly ~o 80. As PC 
says, .11 'rhe. people >·;·ho" wa.lked in darkness have seen a 
gre·a· ·+- L-·I1'·f.~i:-r::: c"-;.c1r+· "-•O :--..,.--; n· r< +- 11ern U·D a.._ .:..h~+- ·C'u.'e. '- u J.. 'It ::)1 # .;:J \.-- '- '- .._. .,_ ~.... .. .._.i: .. '-.!.- ... l ~ L.. l.. C- '-

They stay at 80 through th~ earlv part of the service ••• 
about half anh,our. If you. think it's too bright, bring 
them down a bit ..• a soft, ¥7arrn light is v;hat ;,ve like 
on Chris~~as Eve. 

But people need enougl'\ light: to read the lines for the 
hymns. 

Lis·ten out for "Hark! The Herald .Angels Sing'! .•• that 1 s 
getting to the next cue. After we sing it,:r..:ee goes to 
the lectern to read some scripture passages that speak 
of darkness and light ... begin to bring lights down to 
about 70. 

Around this time, \·.rhen. you start to hear "0 Little ':'m.·rn 
of Bethlell,~m" you' 11 know tha!.: we're getting near the 
candle lighting •.. 

After I give t.he J.ight to the: ushers then begir, to pull 
t'he light's down very SLOHLY •.. so people a:r:·en vi: c;:•.ren aw&:.:·s. 

As the candles cf the \·.rcrshippE'.~rs are lighted, we· bring 
the 'lights down to about 35 ... just a touch of light on 
the under part of the fixtures sho~s through. 

PC \vill handlt~ the lights in the cl:v~!'lCel next to the 
organ. . . and \d.l1 brin·-:r those dm·m s.lov;rly and leave so:ne 
light on the cross ... 

The choir sings "0 Holy Night" in ·the s~rr:.i-light.ed chl.!rc::-., 

'I'hEnv-re all sing "Silent.\l.'lightu,. semil.ighted .. ce.ndle light. 

PC does a Chrisi:.r.1a.s Prayer. 

Then all sing "Angels t:Je Have Heard on High". 

You may have to bring Uf the lights vsry slcwly to give 
a bit ~flight for the n~onle to see ... not much ... just 2 

toc.ch o:: lir;h t. 

PC gi'lCS Benedi.-::tion f.t:-r.Jrll back 
Brinq ll"r ... ht- ~ 5" ~~ c·rc~" ··· _, ........ ~ ~11J 'LG \J 4-At.~ ·~~-;ct.:.l 

of Church in co.ndleligi'lt. 

postlude for people to se~. 


